
Summary

The Well Aware program supports and encourages well stewardship among private well owners. Spearheaded by Green 
Communities Canada (GCC) and its non-profit member organizations, the program partners with municipal governments 
and groups in communities across Ontario. The program builds awareness among rural residents about the best way to 
install and manage wells to ensure safe drinking water. Educational materials are developed at the provincial level and 
delivered by peer well owners at the local level. This process is considered five times more likely to lead to action than if 
well owners simply attend an event, and 50 per cent of well owners are expected to upgrade their wells as a result of the 
program. Operating since 2002, Well Aware increases a community’s capacity to address threats to groundwater quality. 
By helping to protect wells, the program also allows municipalities to postpone the expansion of existing municipal water 
and wastewater systems or the development of new systems. 

Background

Green Communities Canada (GCC) is a non-governmental organization based in Peterborough, Ontario (about 140  
kilometres northeast of Toronto). Its members are non-profit organizations that partner with municipalities across Canada 
on issues of mutual concern. In 1999 GCC identified water protection as an important issue that rural homeowners could 
act on to benefit the environment.

A year after GCC’s decision to focus on rural water systems, the Walkerton, Ontario, tragedy made more than 2,500 
people ill. Seven people died as a result of poor water control practices by the Walkerton Public Utilities Commission. 
Suddenly, water safety was a key public issue, especially after new tainted water scandals erupted in Saskatchewan and 
Newfoundland.

In 2003, changes to the Ontario Water Resources Act created a comprehensive set of requirements known as Regulation 
903, including training for well technicians, standards for well construction and decommissioning, and mandatory  
placement of well tags on all new wells. 

Project Development

In March 2002, GCC launched a pilot program on well awareness in four Ontario communities. Funded by the federal  
government’s EcoACTION program and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment, the pilot program’s goal was to develop 
and test messages and approaches for reaching private rural well owners and helping them to ensure water quality.  
An evaluation of the project’s pilot phase showed that people were five times more likely to take immediate action to fix 
problems with a private well if they were visited by a peer well owner. Information dissemination alone was not enough. 
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In the fall of 2002, the Ontario Ministry of the Environment launched an expert panel review of private wells in the  
province. The panel’s final report, released in January 2006, contained a strong recommendation that the provincial  
government provide long-term support for the GCC program, describing it as “an effective tool for promoting well  
stewardship.”

Well Aware’s pilot project had a strong impact on the communities where it was launched. During 2004 and 2005, GCC 
sought provincial funding for an ongoing program that would see its member groups working hand-in-hand with municipal 
governments, health units, well and septic system contractors, real estate agents and others. Since the program’s launch, 
municipalities across the province have contributed cash and in-kind support to Well Aware.

After providing one year of bridging funds, the Ontario Ministry of the Environment committed funding for Well Aware 
from 2006 to 2010. In July 2007, the Oak Ridges Moraine Foundation offered financial support for Well Aware in the Oak 
Ridges Moraine drainage area. 

Project Implementation

Well Aware has the following goals:

•    Build awareness among rural well owners about how they can best manage their water sources.

•    Educate well owners about common pathways of contamination (and thus prevent waterborne illnesses).

•    Motivate well owners to act to protect their groundwater.

•    Encourage the transfer of well stewardship knowledge and behaviours from neighbor to neighbour.

•    Enhance community capacity to address local threats to groundwater quality for years to come.

Within its first year of securing long-term funding, the program launched a website and developed a 34-page booklet.  
To ensure technical accuracy and broad endorsement, the booklet was produced with input from the Ontario Ground  
Water Association, the Association of Public Health Inspectors of Ontario, the Association of Professional Geoscientists  
of Ontario, Conservation Ontario, and three provincial departments: environment, health, and food and agriculture. 

To disperse its message, Well Aware has produced program manuals, template proposals, partnership strategies,  
communication plans, ready-to-print articles and PowerPoint presentations. 

Although all Well Aware’s support materials were developed at the provincial level, program delivery happens only at the 
local level, where GCC’s member groups collaborate with a variety of community partners, including municipalities. 

GCC created programs to train two groups: water guides and information providers. Water guides are rural well owners 
trained to visit neighbours’ wells and provide tips on well safety, maintenance and care. Their training spans five days and 
is followed by a mentoring period as well as supervised visits to neighbouring well owners. When certified, a water guide 
is hired on a contract basis by a local GCC member group with an active Well Aware program. 

Information providers are health inspectors, well contractors, real estate agents, municipal employees and others trained 
to deliver concise messages about groundwater and well stewardship to others in their community. Information providers 
receive three hours of training.

In delivering the Well Aware program, GCC member groups emphasize its status as a non-governmental, non-regulatory 
program. All data collected by water guides is strictly confidential — something that has encouraged rural well owners to 
discuss problems and difficult issues without fear of being reported or “inspected.” Ninety per cent of wells observed  
during well visits need action to ensure the safety of their water.

GCC tracks Well Aware’s impact and success in the following ways:

•     A telephone survey of random households compares the well-related knowledge and actions of Well Aware participants 
and non-participants.

•     Water guides complete reports after each well visit. Each report cites well data and the recommendations made to the 
well owner.

•     A technical expert reviews each well visit report to ensure that the water guide’s recommendations are technically 
sound and appropriate.

•     All well visit reports are collected and collated in an online database.



Across Ontario, large and small municipalities have decided to protect wells and groundwater sources thanks to their  
involvement with the Well Aware program. Examples include the Severn Sound Sustainability Plan (endorsed by eight  
local governments), the Wasaga Beach Green Plan, and the City of Thunder Bay’s water conservation program.

In many communities, the building, planning, public works, environmental protection and waste management departments 
collaborate to support the education and safety of rural well owners. Public health departments and agencies are also key 
players in Well Aware programs across Ontario.

Results

•     Three thousand well owners have had visits from trained water guides.

•     Fifty per cent of owners will have their wells upgraded after a visit from a water guide. 

•     Sixty-three training workshops have trained 1,500 professionals as information providers.

•     Well Aware booklets have been distributed across the province to 156,000 recipients.

•     Ninety-seven community forums have attracted 3,200 participants.

•     Ontario’s communities have an increased capacity to address threats to groundwater quality.

•     The expansion and development of water and wastewater systems has been postponed in many communities.

•     In 2008, the Real Estate Council of Ontario announced that it would provide three continuing education credits to 
agents who attend Well Aware’s information provider workshop. 

Lessons Learned

•     SHARED OWNERSHIP IS CRITICAL. “Sometimes municipalities think that if they provide cash or in-kind support, they 
have to take on some responsibility,” says Marisha Lamont, Manager of Water Programs with GCC. “By adopting a 
third-party approach to delivery, Well Aware has focused on shared ownership.”

•     SOCIAL MARKETING TOOLS DO THE JOB. “Well owners don’t get a user’s manual when they own a well. They are 
very often eager to know what to do to protect their well water and groundwater,” says Lamont. “The program was 
developed using community-based social marketing. We created a set of tools to shift behaviours. We’re trying to get 
people to a place where well maintenance is the norm.” Because the program does not operate in a regulatory way, it 
easily gains the confidence of well owners. 

•     NAVIGATE THE MAZE. “Sometimes it seems like what’s going on in a community involves a maze of stakeholders…
and people aren’t sure who is affiliated with whom,” says Lamont. “When greater understanding [of the relationships] 
happens, the messages people in the community are delivering can be clearer and more consistent.” 

Related and Future Initiatives

A follow-up telephone survey is planned for 2009. In the future, Well Aware will focus more on raising awareness among 
well owners regarding water conservation. The program will expand and focus on communities that are part of the Oak 
Ridges Moraine (the watershed for the City of Toronto). Thanks to funding from the RBC Financial Group’s Blue Water 
project, the program will expand to First Nations communities in Ontario. 

The program has served as a model in other regions of Canada. The Conservation Corps in Newfoundland and Labrador 
has used Well Aware as a model for its own program. In Nova Scotia, the province’s Environmental Home Assessment 
Program has partnered with counties and the Halifax Regional Municipality on a well awareness program modeled after 
Ontario’s program.



Partners and Collaboration

Ontario Ministry of the Environment 

Oak Ridges Moraine Foundation 

More than 20 Ontario municipalities 

Technical support was provided by the Association of Professional Geoscientists of Ontario, the Well Wise Resource  
Centre, and the Ontario Ground Water Association
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